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Need More Info on UNC Sports?
A New WWW Homepage Has It

BYJAYSTONE
STAFF WRITER

Except in the turnovercolumn, the UNC
football team has looked good - on paper.
Thanks to anew World Wide Web site, it
now also looks good online. The recently
opened site has made information about
UNC’s fall sports only a click away for
those browsing the Internet.

Upon accessing the homepage of the
system, the user is greeted with a scanned
image ofthe 1993-94SeaisDirector’sCup,
awarded to UNC for having the nation’s
best overall athletic program. The
homepage also provides text options in a
variety of sports information categories.

The online site was designed by Joe
Bray, a University systems analyst. Bray
worked on the project in his spare time
over the course ofa few weekends. He said
the idea came to him after looking at sev-
eral online athletic information services
provided by other colleges.

“So many schools are out on the Web, ”
Bray said. “Athletically, we are arguably
one ofthe two best schools in the country,
and sports lend themselves well to the
Web. Basically, what you’re trying to do
with a project like this is to put your media
guides online.”

UNC joins N.C. State and Duke as
ACC schools with Internet sites.

Once at the new site, the user can select
from information on varsity teams, sched-
ules, directions to facilities, sports admin-
istration, sports information, the ticket of-
fice and academic support.

Ifthe varsity teams option is chosen, a
graphic of the team picture appears on-
screen. Here, the user can access the team
roster, biographical information about the
coach and the history ofthe sport atUNC.

For example, did you know that in ad-
dition to coaching UNC woman’s soccer
to 13 national titles, Anson Dorrance has
lived in Ethiopia, Kenya, Singapore, Bel-
gium and Switzerland? Or that Charlie
“Choo-Choo” Justice isthe onlyplayer in
NCAAhistory to have been runner-up for
the Heisman twice without winning it?

Ifpeople need directions to the Smith
Center, they can click on “Directions to
Facilities.” This provides detailed instruc-
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This blimp's-eye view of Kenan Stadium is one of many campus photos
available on the UNC athletic department's new World Wide Web Site.

tions and a map with roads highlighted.
“The graphics do give the site a little

extra spunk,” Bray said.
Throughout the system, the user will

see pictures relevant to the information
they are seeking. There are also several
pictures of campus landmarks such as the
Old Well and the Bell Tower.

“It’sstill in its infancy right now, but I
expect it tokeep growing over time, ” Bray
said. “Right now, the information is being
updated daily by Chris Schieter, who is a
programmer forthe athletic department.”

The user can also find out scores and
other late-breaking sports news when ac-
cessing the site. The information is pro-
vided in the same format as a newspaper
box score. For instance, to find out the
results of last Tuesday’s UNC women’s

soccer match, click onto the appropriate
site. There, you’lllearn UNCwon 3-0over
Wake Forest, Robin Confer had two first-
half goals, and Debbie Keller scored early
in the second half.

The athletic department will take over
project maintenance for the winter sports.

“After that, it willbe offand running,”
Bray said.

To access the system, a user must first
connect to the World Wide Web through a
subscription service such as America
Online, NandOnet or CompuServe. An-
other available route is the Netscape
browser in the campus computer labs.

Users can access the system via the
following address:
http://www.adp.unc.edu/sis/athletlcs/
home.html
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ACROSS
1 Disappear

gradually
5 Iridescent gem
9 Fragment

14 In (bored by
sameness)

15 Gumshoe’s
concern

16 Bara of old
movies

17 Stead
18 London gallery
19 Prepared
20 Gourmet salad

fruits
23 Single
24 Intuitive letters
25 Work by Swift,

eg-
-29 Precludes
31 Bikini section
34 Hold tight
35 Bounces over

water
36 Crooked
37 Pogo the

possum's milieu
40 Fire: pref.
41 Consumer
42 Reef builder
43 Overhead

railways
44 Luge
45 Moon goddess
46 Colloid
47 Sty
48 Insincere

weeping
56 Large herbivore
57 Footnote word
58 Sugar source
59 Inject animation
60 Breakfast, e.g.
61 Spoken
62 Mortimer the

dummy
63 Rider”
64 contendere

DOWN
1 FDR’s dog
2 Seed cover
3 Sword fight
4 Small case
5 Motor fuel word
6 Dish

7 Self: pref.
8 Suggestive gaze
9 Accent

10 Tawdry
11 Raise
12 Totals
13 Wages

21 Deep ravine
22 Intrinsically
25 Range
26 Certain chemical
27 Rows
28 Pertinent data
29 Made a pie
30 Mimic
31 Strident sound
32 Nose or candle
33 Winesap, for

one

35 Ply with
medicine

36 Truant
38 Certain card

game term
39 Fragrance
44 First also-ran?

45 Handsome
46 Hopeless one
47 Entreaties
48 Chatter
49 Tear apart

forcibly
50 Coin

51 Brainchild
52 Poetically black
53 Of flying
54 Genuine
55 French town
56 Literary

monogram
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For information call

Lieutenant John A. Keeton, U.S. Navy
Instructor of Naval Science

(919) 962-3669/1198
Morrison Dorm, Room 155, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3325

Thursday, September 28,1995

For PC Sports World, Becker Needs Speedos
Inormally stay out of political discus-

sions, because they have nothing to do
with sports. As sports journalists, we

must concentrate on more important top-
ics, such as Tony Gwynn’sbatting average
vs. lefties with two out, a runner shorter
than 5’ 10”on third, the moon in its fourth
phase and a guy in the bleachers who’s had
18 too many. (It’s .322, by the way.)

But I recently witnessed an unholy trans-
gression. Sports commentary, normally re-
served for large bar patrons named Fred
and sports writers, was attempted by a
writer not affiliated with the sports staff,
whose anonymity I will protect by not
saying his name is Andy Diamondstein.

Sports reporting can be mishandled by
the untrained, causing readers to choke on
beer nuts when encountering incomplete
facts. So, I feel obligated to clarify a few
issues brought up in his discussion oftwo
time-tested sports topics: political correct-
ness and women’s tennis in bathing suits.

The first question is “What does PC
have to do with sports?” Keep in mind,
though, that people who would ask that
question probably hold baseball bats the
wrong way. True sports fens, who properly
wield bats AND remember to cork them,
know the dangers ofpolitical correctness.

It’s obvious: Political correctness aims
to destroy Monday Night Football. Sports
fans picked up on this like Jerry Jones
picked up ona Pepsi contract. Asa society,
we must prevent Monday Night Football
from becoming Monday Night’s Three
Hours ofEmotional Sharing. Consider this
fictional but potentially horrific scenario:

DAN DEERDORF: Wow, Marino is
standing on the sidelines with what looks
to be a Chronic-Depressive Syndrome in
its early stages....

ALMICHAELS:Well, theNinershave
itnow at the Dolphin Rational Discussion
Line, looking to put it into the Conflict
Resolved Zone after the turnover....

FRANK GIFFORD: Lemme tell ya,
Marino better get on the phone to his
Emotional Coordinator, Dr. Joyce Broth-
ers, before hegetsback outthere and causes

more Pent-Up Hostility among these Mi-
ami Dolphins.

I,for one, willnever accept A1 Michaels ’
commentary on Inner Questioning plagu-
ing the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Now that the evils of political correct-
ness have been clarified, I must tackle my
next topic (or at least take out its knees).

Acertain columnist has maintained that
as long as professional male tennis players

hit the ball at
speeds that
sometimes
break the
sound barrier,
professional fe-
males will
never gain
equal accep-
tance. Thus,
his solution in-
volves a dress
code mandat-
ing scant

j BRIAN HAMILTON
STAFF WRITER

swimwear for the ladies, in an effort to
spice things up.

Astute sports fens, however, realize that
the consequence of this new rule wouldn’t
just be a better tan for U.S. Open finalists.
There is one catch that trips up the swim-
suit theory: Ifthe women playinbikinis, to
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be fair, the men must wear Speedos.
As far as I’mconcerned, ifyou’re wear-

ing Speedos, you better be a 200-meter
butterfly specialist or a 45-year-old, 245-
pound ex-mafia don on the Jersey shore.
Steffi Grafand Monica Seles in two-pieces
might attract some revenue, but notnearly
enough to compensate for Boris Becker
sporting just Speedos and Nikes. Brrnr.

So sports fans rest easy, knowing that
your concerns are indeed represented amid
columns that fail to cover the whole issue.

For columnists in general, I’lladmit it’s
tough to leave sports alone; the subject
matter is far too interesting. But one must
realize that such in-depth, charged topics
must be handled by a qualified sports jour-
nalist.

And ifthey’re all busy, I’llhandle it.
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Attention ¦
Seniors!

Fun Times,
Safe Times or

Just Sometimes.

CALL NOW
to meet that certain person!

All Lifestyles included!
The most popular phone

dating service.

Romance •Friendship • Companionship

1-900-772-7233
Only 51.98 per minute!
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Submit to:
Senior Class Office

Suite bo Carolina union
Senior96@unc.edu

Deadline Oct. 31st

Say
Happy

Birthday
with

balloons

Balloons Express
169 E. Franklin St • Near the Post Office

. 933-9999

JUNIORS
Explore different
career options and
lookfor internships

through the

Carolina
Career Day

September 28
in the Great Hall

12:30-5pm
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Parking |
PARKINGSPACES PARKING SPACES- shad-
ed, private, close to town and campus. Se-
mester rate. Owner. 967-4165.

Travel / Vacations!
Fall Break

IN CHARLESTON Beachhouse Beautiful
city. Relaxation with new International b
American friends. Oct 4- 8 Program fee:
$225 Reservations: 933-9895 New World
Adventures.

Lost & Found
LOSTHS CLASS RINGf 94). Blue aqua-mar-
ine stone, basketball and softball symbols on
one side. Continent of Africa on other. 914
4696

LOST CAR KEYS between C deck and Glaxo
Building MaryKay bottle, can opener, name

plate with Gina printed on it Lost Sept 22

9664346

LOST- STERLING SILVER charm bracelet w/
3 diskcharms. Thurs night, possibly near Frat
Court. Iffound, call 9142368

Services |
FOR YOUR TYPING, secretarial needs call
Carolina Secretary today We provide premi-
um service at a reasonable rate Call 933
6001

ABORTIONS Private and confidential Sat
b Eve. appts. Pain meds. given FUSE Preg
test Chapel Hid 800942-4216

| Services |

RESEARCH MFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S.

-allsubjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Avt *2OSA Loi AngWej CA 90026

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confidential
call PSS 942-7318

| Word Processing |
SPEEDY TYPIST NEEDED to transcribe tapes
word for word. Must have Macintosh with
Microsoft word Barry 9334427

APPLICATIONS.RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS Interview preparation 6
job search information/counseling
Edit b type theses, dissertations,

term papers Diverse knowledge b
expertise. Call Do- It-Write. 967-

3786

[ Tutoring |
WORD NERD for HIRE: Let me help you with
your writing or tutor you inLatin. Greek.
Sanskrit sl6- S2O/hr References Leave
message: 5421526

| Tutoring |
MATHTUTORING: IF you need help with Cal
cuius. Algebra. Trigonometry. Statistics, call
Jim 942-1106 Get reasonable, experienced,
patient help...Do your best Please leave mes-
sage

WANTED: ECON 103 microeconomics tutor.
Hourly rate of $lO. Call Robin @ 9144445

| Health |

CHANGINGYOUR BODY SIZE! Win
with your own personal program for
healing eating disorders or over-
weight Call Sally A Smith. DOC-
TORATE 6 PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRI-
TION/UNC. REGISTERED DIETI-
TIAN. 967-7772

LET'S CLEAR UP THE CONFUSIONI
Acne and or Rosacea sufferers needing a
free and better treatment than internal
and topical antibiotics should call 942-2737.
This easy topical application takes only 30 sec-
onds. and does not have side effects No one
does what we do foracne

Volunteering
FAMILYVIOLENCEANDRape Crisis Servic-
es of Chatham County is looking forvolunteer
counselors to answer our 24 hr helpline Trairv
ing begins Oct. 26. For infocall 642-5446

JURORS NEEDED FOR mock trial at UNC
Law School Tues Oct 17. 4 9PM Ifinterest-
ed call 406-0859

| Personals |
THERE ARE 101 reasons to anwser a
reporter's question given by a free press

Really

There is an easier way
to get what you want

DTH Classifieds

962-0252
VISA. MC. UNC One Cani

M-F. 9a-Sp
-whenever classes are In session—-

How to Place A
Classified in the DTH

< i*iii..
Call us!

962-0252
Use your VISA Master Card or

UNC One Card to place ads over the phone, Mon-
Fri, 9-5, whenever classes are in session

Mail us!

PO Box 3257, Chapel Hill, NC 27515

3* Come see us!
We’re in Suite 104 of the

• * Student Union. Forms are
just outside the office in the hallway.
Same level as the Info Desk -go through the Art
Gallery and head towards Raleigh Street.

The Dally Tar Heel
CLASSIFIEDS
QuMtkm? Comment*? Please call M2-0252

LINE CLASSIFIED AD RATES
(ALLRATES ARE BASED ON CONSECUTIVE RUNS)

Private Party Rates (person to person, free services, UNC Departments
& organizations)

1 day $3.25 4 days SB.IO
2 days $5.00 5 days $9.50
3 days $6.60 6 + days $1.50

PLEASE NOTE: For organizations, our private party nates are reserved
for those which do not charge for their services

Business Rates (all for profit enterprises)

1-5 days $6.75/day 11-20 days $5.00/day
6-10 days $5.55/day 21 + days $4.75/day

UNE CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
Words Over 25 : 15c per word per day
Boxing : $1.25 per day

Bold Type : 20c per word per day

Headlines :Limited tol2 characters per line.
10 point $1.25 per line per day 12 point $2.50 per line per day

14 point $4.00 per line per day
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